The loudness of as ound depends, among other parameters, on its temporal shape. Different loudness models were proposed to account for temporal aspects in loudness perception. To investigate different dynamic concepts for modeling loudness, predictions were made with the twocurrent loudness models of Glasbergand Moore [J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 50,331-341 (2002)] and Chalupper and Fastl [Acta Acustica united with Acustica 88,378-386 (2002)] for aset of time-varying sounds. The predicted effects of duration, repetition rate, amplitude-modulation, temporal asymmetry,frequencymodulation and the systematic variation of spectro-temporal structure on loudness were compared to data from the literature. Both models predicted the general trends of the data for single, repeated and asymmetric sound bursts and amplitude-modulated sounds. The model of Chalupper and Fastl seems to agree slightly better with loudness data for sounds with strong spectral variations overtime, since it includes a dynamic stage which allows spectral loudness summation also for non-synchronous frequencycomponents. 
Introduction
Models for the prediction of loudness are valuable tools since theycan at least partly replace time consuming subjective test. Accordingly,t heya re applied in an umber of fields, e.g. in the assessment of noise emissions or the development and optimization of algorithms in hearing aids. Due to the practical relevance, different standards have been developed describing procedures to compute loudness (e.g. [2, 3] ). However, all current loudness models are limited in their applicability to some extend. Fore xample, the standardized procedures to calculate loudness mentioned above only provide valid loudness values for signals that are stationary.S ince it is desirable to have a loudness model applicable to awider range of sounds, it is first necessary to knowt he capabilities and limitations of current loudness models. This study compares the predictions of twoelaborate current loudness models representing different concepts for aset of time-varying sounds.
In general, loudness models can be subdivided into models for stationary signals and those for time-varying sounds. Models for stationary signals disregard temporal properties of the sound and are based on the long-term spectrum of the signal. Apart from aweighting of the frequencies theyalso account for the effect of bandwidth on the overall loudness. If the bandwidth of asound is varied while keeping the overall intensity fixed, loudness remains constant as long as the bandwidth is smaller than ac ritical bandwidth, for larger bandwidths, loudness increases (e.g. [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] ). This effect called spectral loudness summation is believedt or esult from an analysis of the incoming sound by abank of overlapping critical-band filters followed by acompressive nonlinearity in each filter that transforms the intensity to specificloudness, and a final loudness summation across channels. The bandwidth of the auditory filters and the amount of compression affect spectral loudness summation, i.e. the narrower the auditory filters and the higher the compression, the larger the amount of spectral loudness summation (see [10] ). This concept of spectral loudness summation has been implemented in an umber of loudness models, which successfully predict the loudness of stationary sounds as perceived by normal-hearing (e.g. [11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17] )a nd hearing-impaired listeners (e.g. [18, 19, 20, 21] ).
Most natural sounds, however, are non-stationary and have time-varying properties which also affect their loudness. Fore xample, several studies found that loudness of sounds with the same intensity increases with duration (e.g. [22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30] . This effect is commonly referred to as temporal integration of loudness. It is ©S.Hirzel Verlag · EAA Figure 1 . Schematic structure of the loudness models [20] (DLM, left)and [38] (TVL, right).
usually modeled by assuming that the intensity or some other transformation of the signal is analyzed by al eaky integrator (see e.g. [26] ). There is considerable variability with respect to the time constants of the leakyi ntegrator, ranging from 25 ms [31, 32, 33] and 100 ms [25] to 200 ms [22, 34, 35] . Some studies indicate that temporal integration may involvemore than one time constant (e.g. [26] ). In addition, the decay time of the leakyintegrator may be longer than the rise time as suggested by e.g. Port [23] , Kumagai et al. [36] and Ogura et al. [37] to account for the loudness of repeated sound bursts.
The are only af ew models that were proposed to account for both spectral and temporal aspects of loudness, among them are the models of Chalupper and Fastl [20] and Glasberga nd Moore [38] . Both models are based on the model originally developed by Zwicker [12, 14] and thus have as imilar general structure. However, there exist some fundamental differences as fara st heir dynamic properties are concerned. Fore xample, Chalupper and Fastl [20] only used as ingle time constant, buti ncluded temporal effects of post-masking to describe the dynamic behavior of their model. Glasbergand Moore [38] implemented amore elaborate temporal integration stage using several time constants in order to correctly predict loudness of amplitude-modulated sounds.
In this study,p redictions of the twom odels are compared to data. Fort emporal integration of loudness, data shown by Poulsen [26] and Pedersen et al. [39] were used. The large number of participants (upt oa pproximately 300 listeners)i nt he latter study ensured that the data resemble loudness perception of the average normal-hearing listener.T he comparison of predictions to the data provide insights into the accuracyo ft he attack time constant of the temporal integration stage in the models. Unfortunately,al arge data set as the one of temporal integration does not exist for other aspects of temporal loudness perception. Thus, for loudness of sequences of noise bursts, data from astudy of Port [23] were used. The loudness of sequences of noise bursts provides insights into the release time constants of the models. Forthe loudness of amplitude-modulated sounds, model predictions were compared to the results of several studies [40, 41, 42, 43] . The comparison wasincluded in the present study because the models showc onceptual differences in the procedure to calculate loudness for this type of stimuli. Forthe loudness of temporally asymmetric stimuli, data of Stecker and Hafter [44] were used. Stecker and Hafter [44] showed that the auditory image model (AIM, [45] )failed to predict this temporal aspect of loudness. The present study investigates if this is also true for the twoe laborate loudness models. Finally,t he interplay of the temporal and spectral characteristics of the loudness models is studied using loudness data for sounds with time-varying spectra: on the one hand, predictions are compared to data of Zwicker [46] on the loudness of stimuli with ad istinct spectrotemporal pattern. On the other hand, the ability of the models to predict the data of Zwicker [47, 48] for loudness of frequency-modulated sinusoids is investigated.
Model structures

Loudness model by Chalupper and Fastl
The Dynamic Loudness Model (DLM, [20] )a ccounts for several aspects of dynamic loudness perception. The basic structure of the DLM is illustrated on the left side of Figure 1 . The input time signal is high-pass filtered using aB utterworth filter with ac ut-off frequencyo f5 0Hzt o account for the lower limit of the audible frequencyrange. In the following stage, abank of overlapping auditory filters is applied. The frequencybasis of the filter bank is the critical-band-rate scale or z-scale [49, 50] , which approximates the frequencyrepresentation in the inner ear.
Relative to this scale, the DLM uses 24 equidistant filters with center frequencies from 50 Hz (0.5 Bark)t o 13500 Hz (23.5 Bark), i.e. with center frequencies equivalent to the critical-band center frequencies as described by Zwicker [49] . Accordingly,the width Δf of the filters is the critical bandwidth (CB, in Hz), which is related to center frequency f c (inkHz)by
At the output of the filter-bank stage, 24 band-pass filtered time signals are available. Fore ach channel, at emporal windowwith an equivalent rectangular duration (ERD)of 4msistemporally shifted along the signal in steps of 2ms to compute the short-term root-mean-square (rms)v alue. The form of the temporal windoww as chosen according to masking experiments by Moore et al. [51] and Plack and Moore [52] , who suggested to describe each side of the windowasthe sum of tworounded-exponential functions. The transmission of sound from free-field through outer and middle ear is accounted for by acorrection factor in the next stage, resulting in the quantity excitation E. The excitation is then transformed to specificloudness in several steps. Firstly,the quantity main loudness is calculated applying the compressive relation between excitation and loudness and accounting for loudness near threshold in aw ay very similar to the original model [12, 14] . The exponent describing the compression has av alue of 0.23. Then, effects of forward masking are included (the influence of backward masking is neglected). This is achieved in anon-linear stage by appending temporal tails to peaks of the specificloudness. The time constants are chosen according to forward masking experiments by Zwicker [53] , and accordingly depend on levela nd duration (see [54] and [55] for details). Subsequently,spectral masking is accounted for according to DIN 45631 [2] . The resulting specificloudness-time pattern N (z, t)i sthen integrated along the frequencydimension, which givesthe so-called instantaneous loudness as afunction of time. This instantaneous loudness can be interpreted as "an intervening variable which is not available for conscious perception" [38] . In the final stage of the model, the instantaneous loudness is integrated using a first-order low-pass filter with acut-off frequencyof8Hz. The resulting quantity is called short-term loudness and can be described as "the loudness perceivedatany instant" [38] . When the loudness of different sounds is compared, an assessment of the overall loudness is required. Zwicker [46, 48] found that the peak value of the short-term loudness is the dominant aspect when globally judging the loudness of short sounds. Accordingly,for the simulations in the present study,the peak value of the short-term loudness wast aken as an estimate of the global loudness for the DLM for all simulations.
Loudness model by Glasbergand Moore
Glasbergand Moore [38] developed aloudness model applicable to time-varying sounds (time-varying loudness model, referred to as TVL in this study)o nt he basis of their earlier models for stationary sounds [15, 17] , which were in turn based on the loudness model by Zwicker [12, 14] . The general structure is schematically shown on the right side of Figure 1 . As in the DLM, the time signal of the stimulus is used as input to the model. Afi xed filter represents the combined effect of the transfer function from free-field to ear drum and of the transmission through the middle ear.A sa ni ntermediate variable, the excitation pattern is calculated from the effective spectrum reaching the cochlea (i.e. after accounting for the transfer through outer and middle ear). To obtain as pectrum which approximates the spectral and temporal resolution of the hearing system for the different frequencyr egions, the filtered time signal is analyzed using six parallel Fast Fourier Transforms (FFTs), each assigned to ad i ff erent frequencyr ange. Hamming windows with lengths of 64, 32, 16, 8, 4 , and 2msa re used to compute components at the frequencyr egions 20 to 80 Hz, 80 to 500 Hz, 500 to 1250 Hz, 1250 to 2450 Hz, 2450 to 4050 Hz, and 4050 to 15000 Hz, respectively.The short-term spectra are calculated by shifting the temporal analysis windows -a ll aligned at their temporal centers -a long the time signal in steps of 1ms. Each millisecond, the excitation pattern is calculated from the resulting spectra in the same wayasin the stationary model [17] , accounting for the width of the auditory filters, their leveldependence and their variation with center frequency. Fort he same reasons as Chalupper and Fastl [20] , Glasberga nd Moore [38] use at ransformed frequencyscale which more closely relates to the representation of sound in the auditory system than aliner frequencyscale in Hertz. However, instead of the criticalband-rate scale, theyu se as cale based on the equivalent rectangular bandwidth (ERB)ofthe auditory filters, as estimated in notched-noise experiments [56, 57, 58] .
The ERB (inH z) as af unction of center frequency f c (inkHz)can be described by ERB = 24.7(4.37f c + 1).
The excitation pattern is transformed into specificl oudness as in the stationary loudness model [17] . As in the DLM, compression and the influence of hearing threshold are included in the transformation. The compressive exponent has av alue of 0.20. The specificl oudness is then summed across frequency. After this stage of the model, instantaneous loudness is available at as ampling rate of 1ms, i.e. the same rate at which the spectra and excitation patterns are computed. The instantaneous loudness, which closely follows the temporal envelope of the input signal, is integrated using an attack time constant of about 22 ms and ar elease time constant of about 50 ms, resulting in the short-term loudness. The short-term loudness is subsequently integrated with at emporal windows imilar to the one used for the derivation of the short-term loudness but nowwith longer time constants: 99 ms for the attack time constant and 2000 ms for the release time constant. The resulting long-term loudness is meant to describe loudness sensations that are built rather slowly,e.g. for sounds modulated at avery slowrate. As for the DLM, the maximum of the short-term loudness wasu sed to assess the overall loudness of short stimuli. Forlonger signals, the complex temporal integration stage in the TVL offers more flexibility to account for the loudness of slowly time-varying stimuli. Glasberga nd Moore [38] suggested to use the mean value of the long-term loudness when describing the loudness of amplitude-modulated sounds. This suggestion wasfollowed in the present study for both amplitude and frequency-modulated stimuli.
Principal differences between the models
While the twom odels share ac ommon general structure, there are some fundamental differences, which influence the predictions of loudness for stationary and time-varying sounds. One difference is the waythe models account for the transmission characteristics of outer and middle ear.
While the DLM uses atransmission factor,the TVL uses afixedfilter prior to auditory filtering. The structure of the DLM wasmotivated by astandard (DIN 45631), whereas the stage of the TVL seems to be more reasonable from the physiological point of view. Furthermore, the frequency scales and widths of the auditory filters in the twom odels differ,s ince theya re based on the CB (DLM), or the ERB (TVL). The differences between CB and ERB are largest at frequencies below500 Hz, where the CB is constant at about 100 Hz, while the ERB decreases monotonically with frequencyd ownt oa bout 25 Hz. Thus, especially for sounds with low-frequencyc omponents, different predictions of the twomodels may occur.Inthe original implementation of the TVL, Glasbergand Moore [38] allowed for abinaural sound input by calculating the loudness at each ear separately and finally summing the loudnesses across ears to compute the overall loudness. While this principle wasrefined in the mean time based on more recent experimental evidence [16] , the fact that, in principle, binaural loudness can be computed may be regarded as an advantage of the TVL overt he DLM, which only computes loudness of diotic stimuli. Since the main topic of the current study is the prediction of loudness of timevarying sounds, this potential advantage will not be considered in the following. The functions relating specificloudness to levelare different in the twomodels (cf. [59] ). On the one hand, both models account for the influence of absolute threshold, which results in as teeper increase of loudness with level belowa bout 40 dB SPL for narrowband signals. On the other hand, the DLM assumes as imple exponential increase for levels larger than 40 dB SPL, while the TVL predicts as teeper,l ess compressive loudness growth at very high levels (≥ 100 dB). Form odeling temporal aspects of loudness, another fundamental difference is that the TVL computes both short-term and long-term loudness, while only short-term loudness is derivedf rom the instantaneous loudness in the DLM using as imple lowpass filter.T his means that attack and release time constants for temporal integration are the same in the DLM, while the release time constants are longer than the attack time constants in the TVL for both short-term loudness and long-term loudness. In principle, this more complex integration stage makes the TVL more flexible since more parameters are used to predict loudness of time-varying sounds. On the other hand it implies that, for as ingle paradigm, there are several possibilities to compute loudness and the user of the model has to decide whether to use long-term or short-term loudness. Finally,the models differ in the exact numerical values of the internal parameters, in particular in the compressive exponent and the time constants used to describe temporal integration. pulse. The figure shows the instantaneous (dashed line) and short-term loudness (solid line)c alculated by both models in response to a1-kHz tone burst at 40 dB SPL and aduration of 200 ms including 10-ms raised-cosine ramps at on-and offset. Additionally,for the TVL, the long-term loudness is shown (dotted line, right panel). The instantaneous loudness closely follows the excitation in the TVL, while as lower decay is calculated by the DLM. This is due to the post-masking included before the final temporal integration. The short-term loudness shows av ery similar built-up in both models, while the decay is faster in the DLM. The short-term loudness reaches av alue of 1 sone in both models, i.e. the loudness reaches the value of ac ontinuous 1-kHz tone. This is expected, since ad uration of 200 ms is in the range of time constants typically used to describe temporal integration of loudness (see e.g. [60] ). Thus, for this type of stimuli, the maximum of the short-term loudness is agood estimate of the overall loudness. The long-term loudness does not reach as tationary value of 1sone within 200 ms. It should be noted that the long-term loudness wasnot meant to describe stimuli like short tone burst, butrather to assess the loudness of longer stimuli (see below). Asubset of the data of Poulsen [26] on temporal integration of loudness is represented by filled circles in Figure 3 . The sound pressure levela te qual loudness is shown as a function of duration for 1-kHz tone bursts. Error bars indicate 95% confidence limits. The levelofthe longest duration (640 ms)w as 55 dB SPL and all stimuli were filtered using at hird-octave filter to avoid clicks. After filtering, the levels were corrected such that filtered and unfiltered signals had the same level. Forc omparison, data of Pedersen et al. [39] collected in an international Round Robin Test are shown. This set of data represents results of approximately 300 subjects measured in 21 laboratories. The twos tudies measured ac omparable dependence of loudness on duration, although the effect wass lightly smaller in the Round Robin Test. The data suggest am onotonic decrease of sound pressure levelwith increasing duration for durations smaller than 320 ms (i.e., 640 ms for the data of Poulsen [26] ). The slope is slightly less than −3dBper doubling for durations larger than 40 ms (see dashed line in Figure 3 ).Itisslightly steeper than −3dBper doubling of duration for short durations smaller than 20 ms. The corresponding predictions of the DLM and the TVL are very similar as indicated by open symbols. Fordurations below about 40 ms, the predicted leveld i ff erences are in good agreement with the data of Pedersen et al. [39] . The predicted slopes are slightly steeper than −3dBper doubling. When the duration increases beyond 80 ms, no increase in loudness is predicted by the models.
Temporal integration of loudness forr epeated noise bursts
The loudness of tone pulses wasa lso investigated for repeated pulses as af unction of repetition rate. Figure 4 shows the data of Port [23, filled circles], which were measured in am atching experiment determining the levela t equal loudness of as equence of 2-ms noise bursts and a continuous reference noise for repetition rates between 2 and 500 Hz. The overall duration of sequence and reference was1.2 s. The noise was550 Hz wide and centered at 2.5 kHz. Prior to presentation to the subjects, signals were filtered using an one-third octave filter to avoid clicks. The data showam onotonic decrease of the leveld i ff erence with increasing repetition rate. Fort he shortest repetition rate of 2Hz, the sequence needed an about 19-dB greater levelt ob ep erceiveda se qually loud as the continuous noise. At the largest repetition rate of 500 Hz, i.e. when the single bursts were directly concatenated, the levels of sequence and equally loud reference noise were the same. The interquartile ranges in Port'ss tudy varied between about 3a nd 10 dB for the individual data points. Open symbols in Figure 4r epresent the predicted level differences of the DLM (squares)a nd the TVL (triangles), which were obtained as the mean of ten simulation runs. Lines indicate standard deviations. Additionally,the dashed line shows predictions obtained using the average of the long-term loudness. In agreement with the data, the simulated leveld i ff erence decreases with increasing repetition rate, i.e. both models correctly predict an increasing loudness of as equence of short bursts as the repetition rate is increased. At the largest rate of 500 Hz, the leveldifference is 0dB. At lower repetition rates, the predicted leveld i ff erences based on the short-term loudness are slightly larger than measured by Port [23] . On average, the overestimation amounts to about 3dBfor the DLM and about 6dBfor the TVL. Thus, especially at lowrepetition rates, the TVL underestimates the loudness of sequence and predicts ag reater leveld i ff erence at equal loudness. The predicted decrease of the leveldifference with increasing repetition rate is steeper in the TVL than in the DLM. Predictions based on the long-term loudness differ considerably from the data. Fort he slowest repetition rates, the predicted leveldifference is more than 20 dB greater than observed by Port [23] .
Loudness of temporally asymmetric signals
Stecker and Hafter [44] measured the loudness of bursts of tones with the same duration, butw ith either quickly rising and slowly falling level(damped stimuli)orvice versa (ramped stimuli). Fort one frequencies between 330 and 6000 Hz, theyf ound that loudness wasl arger for ramped than for damped stimuli, although spectrum, duration and intensity were the same. This recencye ff ect could only be partly modeled with the auditory image model (AIM, [45] ). Since AIM wasnot explicitly designed as aloudness model, loudness of the same stimuli as used by Stecker and Hafter [44] waspredicted with the twoloudness models under consideration in the present study to investigate if the models can account for such at emporal asymmetry in loudness perception. The lower panels of Figure 5 showt he predicted instantaneous (gray lines)a nd shortterm loudness (black lines)f or both models for ac arrier frequencyo f1 .5 kHz and ap eak levelo f8 0dBS PL for Figure 4 . Leveldifference between repeated 2-ms bursts of narrowband noise and an equally loud continuous noise as afunction of repetition rate. Filled circles showthe data measured by Port [23] , open squares and triangles represent the predictions of the DLM and the TVL, respectively.E rror bars for the simulations represent standard deviations over10simulations. Table I . Loudness in sones as predicted by the models for ramped and damped envelopes for different carrier frequencies as used by Stecker and Hafter [44] . Additionally,level differences between ramped and damped signals at equal loudness as derivedf rom the loudness ratios are indicated in italics. both damped (left)and ramped envelopes (right). The parameter describing the widths of the envelopes was pt=-3 for the damped stimulus and pt=+3for the ramped stimulus (see Figure 1in [44]). Dashed lines indicate the maximum of the short-term loudness. Both models predict a greater loudness for the ramped stimulus, when this maximum is taken as am easure of overall loudness as proposed in the twoloudness models for this type of stimuli. Table Isummarizes the predicted loudnesses for different carrier frequencies modulated by ramped or damped envelopes. The predictions showt hat loudness is larger for the ramped than for the damped envelope for all carrier frequencies, which agrees with the results of Stecker and Hafter [44] . The leveldifferences needed to predict equal loudness for both envelopes were calculated from the sone ratio and are indicated in italics in Table I . Although the absolute predicted sone values differ between the models, the leveldifferences are similar and lie between 1dBand 1.5 dB. This quantitatively agrees with the experimental data shown in Figure 2of [44]. 
Loudness of amplitude-modulated sinusoids
Af urther example of time-varying sounds is an amplitude modulated tone. Bauch [40] measured the leveld ifference between an unmodulated and asinusoidally modulated carrier tone as afunction of modulation frequency. His data for ac arrier frequencyo f1kHz, am odulation depth of m = 0.5a nd ar eference levelo f4 5dBS PL are indicatedbyfilled diamonds in the top panel of Figure 6 . He found an egative leveld i ff erence for modulation rates belowa bout 10 Hz and for high modulation rates above 200 Hz. Fori ntermediate modulation rates, the leveld ifference wasc lose to zero. Results were similar for ac arrier frequencyo f4kHz, butt he decrease in leveld i ff erence occurred at higher modulation frequencies (bottom panel of Figure 6 ).Bauch [40] found no significant difference between the results of twosubjects. Zhang and Zeng [41] measured similar results (filled circles)a so bserved by Bauch [40] for the 1-kHz carrier at the same leveland modulation depth for six listeners. Zhang and Zeng [41] reported arange of twostandard deviations of about 3dB (not shown). Moore et al. [42, 43] measured the leveldifference between equally loud unmodulated and modulated 4-kHz carriers at am odulation depth of m = 0.5. Their data for ac omparable level( 40 dB SL)a re indicated by filled triangles in the bottom panel of Figure 6 . In contrast to previous studies, theyfound aslightly positive level difference for intermediate modulation rates and, for very lowm odulation rates, that the perceivedl oudness corresponded to al evel between the rms levela nd the peak level. As am easure of the inter-subject variability,t he studies report standard errors between about 1a nd 5dB (not shown).
In general, the twol oudness models (open symbols) predict similar leveldifferences when unmodulated and sinusoidally modulated tones are matched in loudness. In particular,anegative leveldifference is only predicted for lowa nd high modulation rates. Form odulation rates belowa bout 200 Hz, the difference between the predictions is less than one dB. Formodulation rates above 200 Hz, the DLM predicts slightly smaller leveld i ff erences than the TVL. Fort his range of modulation frequencies, the TVL provides abetter fit to the data of [40] and [41] .
Loudness of frequency-modulated sinusoids
Zwicker [47] measured the loudness of strongly frequency-modulated (FM) sounds using ac arrier frequencyo f 1.5 kHz and af requencyd eviation of 700 Hz, i.e. the instantaneous frequencyv aried between 800 and 2200 Hz. Figure 7shows the leveldifference between afrequencymodulated tone of 50 dB SPL and an equally loud unmodulated tone at the carrier frequencyasafunction of modulation rate (filled circles) 1 .T riangles and squares indicate the corresponding predictions of the twoloudness models.
The data of Zwicker [47] are characterized by two quasi-steady-state conditions and at ransition region. An almost constant leveldifference wasfound for modulation frequencies up to about 16 Hz. Fori ntermediate modulation frequencies, the leveldifferences increased with modulation frequencyuptoamaximum leveldifference, which wasr eached at about 64 Hz. Form odulation frequencies larger than 64 Hz, the leveldifference wasindependent of modulation frequency. The interquartile ranges at medium levels varied between 4and 12 dB. The simulations show that both models in principle reproduce the results, i.e. both predict aconstant leveldifference for lowmodulation frequencies and another,higher steady state for large modulation frequencies. In general, predicted leveldifferences are larger than in the experimental data. At lowmodulation frequencies between 1and 16 Hz, the average leveldifference is 0dBi nt he data, 2dBp redicted by the DLM and almost 3dBp redicted by the TVL. Forl arge modulation 1 Zwicker did not adjust the levelo fa nu nmodulated tone to match the loudness of the modulated tones, butu sed ac ritical-band wide noise as comparison signal [47] . In the present study,results are presented as level difference between unmodulated and modulated tone as derivedf rom Zwicker'sdata. Figure 7 . Data on the influence of frequencymodulation on loudness (filled circles)t aken from [47] and corresponding predictions of the DLM (squares)a nd the TVL (triangles). The level difference between unmodulated and equally loud modulated carrier at 1.5 kHz is shown as af unction of the modulation frequency. The frequencydeviation was700 Hz.
frequencies, the deviations between data and predictions amount to about 4dBfor the DLM and 7dBfor the TVL.
Loudness of pulses forming different spectrotemporal patterns
Zwicker [46] used trains of tone pulses whose temporal and spectral structures were varied systematically in order to investigate the interaction of loudness integration overt ime and frequency. Figure 8s hows as ubset of his data (filled circles)a nd predictions of the DLM and the TVL for four different test and reference signals. Foreach condition, the leveld i ff erence between test and reference stimulus is given. The pictograms in the lower part of Figure 8i ndicate the spectro-temporal structure of reference and test signal (upper and lower row, respectively). In general, all leveldifferences measured by Zwicker [46] were negative indicating that the levelo ft he test stimulus was always lower than that of the reference in order to obtain equal loudness. The interquartile ranges reported by Zwicker [46] varied between the different conditions and ranged from about 3to11dB. In the first condition, ar eference tone pulse of 100 ms duration, alevel of 70 dB SPL and afrequencyof1.85 kHz wasmatched in loudness to astimulus, which consisted of the sum of five1 00-ms tone pulses of frequencies 1000, 1370, 1850, 2500, and 3400 Hz 2 .E ach pulse of the latter had alevel of 70 dB SPL. The givenlevel difference indicated in Figure 8i sc alculated as the difference between the reference leveland the levelofeach of the fivepulses. The results indicate that the reference tone had to be about 23 dB higher in leveltobeperceivedasequally loud as the test stimulus. Both models slightly underestimate the level difference in this condition and predict only about 18 dB.
In the second condition, the reference stimulus wasa pulse train of five2 0-ms pulses without pauses between the pulses. Each pulse had alevel of 70 dB SPL. The frequencies of the pulses had the fixed temporal order 1370, 2500, 1000, 3400 and 1850 Hz. The test signal wasa2 0-ms burst, which consisted of the sum of fivep ulses with the same frequencies. The experimental data indicate only asmall difference of about 3dBbetween the equally loud reference and test stimulus. Both models predict larger differences of 6.5 dB (DLM)and 9dB(TVL).
In the third condition, the same train of 20-ms tone pulses as above wasmatched in loudness to a100-ms test tone of 1.85 kHz at 70 dB SPL. As in the first condition, the leveld i ff erence wasb ased on the reference levela nd the levelo fe ach pulse of the test stimulus at equal loudness. While the measured data showalevel difference of about 11 dB, the TVL predicts the same levela te qual loudness for these twos timuli; an effect of about 4dBi si ndicated by the DLM.
In the fourth condition, the loudness of the pulse train wasc ompared to that of the sum of five1 00-ms tone bursts. Both models overestimate the experimentally found leveld i ff erence of 11 dB by 3dB( DLM)a nd 7dB (TVL).
In summary,f or the givens timuli both models predict the same leveld i ff erence in ac lassical paradigm where the loudness of anarrowband stimulus is compared to that of abroadband stimulus (condition 1) and slightly underestimate the measured effect. In the remaining conditions, the predictions of the DLM are always closer to the experimental data than those of the TVL. The experimental data as well as the model predictions are self-consistent. Comparing atone to asum of fivetones (condition 1) yields the same leveldifference as the combined effect found in conditions 3a nd 4, where the same tone is matched in loudness to the pulse train (condition 3) and the pulse train is matched to the sum of fivetones (condition 4).
Discussion
Temporal integration of loudness
Forshort sound bursts as considered the present study,the peak of the short-term loudness is ar easonable measure for the overall loudness (see e.g. [48, 38] ). Thus, the attack time constant of the temporal integration stage determines overall loudness, since the peak value is not affected by the shape of the loudness decay.The simulations of the present study showed that both loudness models could accurately predict loudness of short tone bursts up to about 40 ms. However, when the duration wasincreased beyond about 80 ms, no increase of loudness waspredicted by either model. In contrast, the data of Poulsen [26] suggest that temporal integration continuous at least up to durations of 320 ms, i.e. the implemented integration stages saturate earlier than suggested by the data. Poulsen [26] also found this result for different levels and frequencies (not shown here), which wasi nc lose agreement with results of the international Round Robin Test on impulsive noise [39] involving al arge number of subjects in different laboratories. Poulsen [26] argued that, if amodel with only as ingle time constant wasu sed, best agreement between data and predictions for intermediate levels wasobtained with at ime constant of about 100 ms, which was in line with data of Zwislocki [35] . Additionally,Poulsen [26] proposed am odel with al onger (τ ≈ 100 ms)a nd a shorter time constant (τ ≈ 5ms) to account for the steeper increase of loudness for very short durations at intermediate and high levels. Other studies varied in their results on the time constants underlying temporal integration of loudness. Takeshima et al. [27] found that the loudness of 1-kHz tone bursts increased even for durations up to 10 s, which would require at ime constant much longer than 100 ms (such as used e.g. in the TVL). The predicted saturation of temporal integration at about 80 ms indicates that the effective attack time constants used to compute the short-term loudness in both models are slightly too short to account for the data of Poulsen [26] and Pedersen et al. [39] .
While attack time constants can be estimated with single bursts, the investigation of repeated noise bursts can give an insight into the release time constants underlying the perception of loudness. When, effectively,afast decay time constant determines loudness perception, slowly repeated bursts are processed quasi-independently,w hile a slowdecay time constant results in acombined processing of repeated bursts already at relatively lowrepetition rates.
Ac omparison of data and predictions in the paradigm of Port [23] shows that both models predict alarger level difference for slowly repeated 2-ms bursts. Since the predicted and measured leveldifferences decay to 0dBatthe largest repetition rate, the predicted decay of the leveldifference is slightly steeper than observed by Port [23] , especially in the TVL. Part of this effect may be due to differences in the calibration of the signals. UnlikePoulsen [26] , Port [23] did not mention an adjustment of the levels after band-pass filtering the signals to ensure the same level before and after the filtering. Accordingly,n os uch level adjustment wasm ade in the simulations. Especially for short bursts, band-pass filtering reduces the overall level. To obtain equal loudness, this results in ac orresponding larger leveld i ff erence for sequences of slowly repeated noise bursts.
Another possible reason for the differences between model predictions and experimental data is the value of the release time constants. Fore xample, the measured level difference decays by about 9dBb etween repetition rates of 2t o2 0Hz, whereas the models predict ad ecay of 5.5 to 6dB. This indicates that the release time constant in the models may be too fast.
One may argue that the auditory processing of as equence of short bursts is similar to that of amplitudemodulated sounds (e.g. [61, 62] ). Fors uch sounds, Glasberga nd Moore [38] suggested to use am ean value of the long-term loudness as am easure of the overall loudness. However, the predictions in Figure 4s howt hat the loudness of repeated 2-ms bursts cannot be accurately described using this measure. In particular for slowr epetition rates, the predicted leveldifference is too large. This results from the slowb uilt-up time constant used to derive the long-term loudness from the short-term loudness. Thus, av ery long decay time constant is not sufficient to describe the dependence of loudness of repeated noise bursts on repetition rate. In summary,the paradigm of Port [23] could be well described using an attack time constant similar to those used in the TVL and the DLM for the short-term loudness in combination with aslightly longer release time constant.
Temporal asymmetries in loudness perception
Measuring the loudness of ramped and damped envelopes, Stecker and Hafter [44] found ar ecencye ff ect, i.e. they found that the stimulus whose peak energy wasc loser to the end wasp erceivedl ouder than if the peak wasc lose to stimulus onset. Theyargued that the effect results from "decay suppression", amechanism that may reduce the effect of reverberation on perception of sound in reverberant rooms. Predictions of the present study showed that both loudness models can quantitatively account for this effect. Thus, "decay suppression" seems to be unnecessary to account for the difference in loudness between ramped and damped sounds. The current predictions seem to be at odds with Stecker and Hafter [44] , who concluded that the auditory-image model (AIM, [45] )w as unable to account for the effect, since AIM predicted as trong dependence of the effect on the signal frequencywhich wasnot found in the data. The present study showed that the twol oudness models showas imilar loudness difference between ramped and damped sounds for lowa nd high-frequency tones. This discrepancybetween the model predictions in [44] and the present study is presumably due to the fact that Stecker and Hafter [44] used adifferent method to derive overall loudness from the excitation. They [ 44] used the temporal average of the excitation calculated across the whole stimulus duration as ameasure of overall loudness, whereas in the present study,t he peak value of the shortterm loudness determined loudness which is the common waytodetermine loudness within the twoloudness models for short signals. The top panels of Figure 5illustrate the influence of using the peak or mean value to derive global judgments. The gray lines represent the normalized temporal envelopes used by Stecker and Hafter [44] for damped (left)a nd ramped (right)s timuli. The black lines indicate filtered envelopes using afirst-order low-pass filter with a time constant of 100 ms, i.e. the simplest approximation of atemporal integration stage. While the mean energy of the low-pass filtered envelopes is the same, the dashed lines showt hat al arger peak value is reached for the ramped envelope. Thus, already av ery simple model of temporal integration can account for this temporal asymmetry in loudness perception, provided the maximum is used to assess overall loudness. As imilar asymmetry in the height of the maximum excitation can also be observed for all frequencies in Figure 6of [44] .
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Dynamic processes forl oudness of amplitudemodulated sounds
The loudness of as inusoidally amplitude-modulated carrier tone depends on modulation frequency. The data of different studies suggest that, in principle, three regions can be distinguished: Forv ery lowm odulation frequencies, the modulated signal is louder than the unmodulated signal at the same level. Bauch [40] argued that the ear wasa ble to followt he slowe nvelope modulations and the peak amplitudes determined loudness perception. Increasing the modulation frequencyi mpedes the hearing system'sa bility to closely followt he envelope fluctuations. Accordingly,t he magnitude of the leveld i ff erence between modulated and unmodulated signal at equal loudness decreases. This is true as long as the twoside components in the spectrum of the modulated signal are within the critical band of the carrier frequency. Forl arge modulation frequencies, the side components can be resolved by different auditory filters. Loudness is then dominated by spectral loudness summation, which increases the loudness of the modulated signal. Accordingly,the leveldifference increases. The comparison between simulations and data shown in Figure 6s uggests that the models can predict these main experimental results. Forl ow and intermediate modulation frequencies, the predictions of both models are similar.This is in agreement with the finidngs in [61] . Theys howed for their data similar predictions of the previous versions of these twomodels. Forhigher modulation rates, the DLM predicts smaller absolute leveldifferences than the TVL and slightly underestimates the leveldifferences measured by Bauch [40] . At least part of this difference can be understood by the different auditory filters used in the models. The critical bandwidth (CB) used in the DLM is larger than the equivalent rectangular bandwidth (ERB), which determines the frequencyr esolution in the TVL. In Figure 6 , CB and ERB are indicated by dotted and dash-dotted vertical lines, respectively,for both carrier frequencies. Thus, the TVL can resolves pectral components at al ower modulation rate and the increase of the leveld i ff erence between modulated and unmodulated signal occurs at al ower modulation rate. The difference between CB and ERB is larger at acenter frequencyof4kHz than at 1kHz. Accordingly, the difference between the model predictions is larger at the higher carrier frequencyasshown in Figure 6 . Another factor,which might add to the different model predictions at large modulation frequencies is the amount of spectral loudness summation. As described in the introduction, the amount of spectral loudness summation depends on the auditory filtering and the compression in each filter. As mentioned above,t he TVL uses the slightly narrower ERB instead of the CB. Additionally,t he compression is slightly larger than in the DLM (see Sections 22 .1 and 2.2). Thus, as lightly larger spectral loudness summation is expected in the TVL compared to the DLM. Since the increased loudness of modulated signals at large modulation frequencies is due to spectral loudness summation, the larger leveld i ff erence predicted by the TVL is expected. Figure 6s hows that the predictions of both models agree with the experimental data at lowand medium modulation frequencies. The TVL givesab etter fit at large modulation rates and also predicts that, at very lowm odulation rates, al evel between peak level( corresponds to −3dB) and rms level( corresponds to 0dB) determines the loudness of modulated tones. This wasnot measured by Bauch [40] , buta grees with more recent studies (see Figure 6 , [42, 43] ). These predictions of the TVL result from the more sophisticated temporal-integration stage, which offers several options for am easure of overall loudness. In the present study,the mean of the long-term loudness was taken to assess loudness of amplitude-modulated sounds, as suggested by Glasberga nd Moore [38] . However, the predictions of the DLM are generally comparable using a simple low-pass filter to describe temporal integration and the maximum of the short-term loudness as am easure of overall loudness. This indicates that other parameters such as spectral resolution and compression are more important than the choice of time constants for this kind of loudness comparison.
Dynamic processes forl oudness of frequencymodulated sounds
The predictions of the twoloudness models for frequencymodulated tones are similar.I na greement with data of Zwicker [47] , both models predict aconstant leveldifference for the lowm odulation rates and no variation of the leveld i ff erence for high modulation rates. In analogy to the amplitude-modulation paradigm, the ear is able to followthe modulation at lowmodulation frequencies. In this case, the instantaneously perceivedfrequencyeliciting the largest loudness determines overall loudness. It is likely that the 1-dB larger leveld i ff erence for the TVL at low modulation rates is due to different frequency-dependent attenuations applied in the models (e.g. middle-ear correction). In the region from 800 to 2200 Hz, i.e. the frequency range covered during one period of the frequencymodulation, aslightly different attenuation of the frequencycomponents in the twomodels may lead to different loudnesses of tones at these frequencies. These different loudnesses then determine the loudness of the frequency-modulated tone for lowmodulation frequencies. At large modulation rates, the ear no longer follows the modulation, buti ntegrates overs everal periods such that, effectively,abroadband signal is perceived. The predicted leveld i ff erence is about 2dBl arger for the TVL than for the DLM, which is in line with the assumption of an increased spectral loudness summation as discussed above. Fori ntermediate modulation frequencies, the predictions of the models differ slightly.As hallower increase of the leveld i ff erence with modulation frequencyi sp redicted by the DLM, while the TVL predicts ar ather steep transition between the twos teady states. The DLM predicts al arger leveld i ff erence for modulation rates between 8 and 32 Hz, while it is smaller for lowa nd high modulation frequencies. One possible reason for this is that these modulations are too fast for the ear to followc losely,b ut ACTA ACUSTICA UNITED WITH ACUSTICA Vol. 96 (2010) that as pecificl oudness decaying slowly in each channel allows as pectral loudness summation of successive frequencies such that the overall loudness is increased. Since this mechanism is not implemented in the TVL, spectral summation can only takeplace for components falling into the same temporal analysis window. At large modulation frequencies, this increased loudness in the DLM relative to the TVL is disrupted, since all frequencies are processed quasi-simultaneously.Accordingly,the larger spectral loudness summation of the TVL causes alarger level difference. The measured overall change in leveld i ff erence from lowtohigh modulation rates is about 7dB. The DLM predicts about the same dynamic range (difference less than 1dB),whereas the TVL overestimates this effect by about 3d B. Thus, the DLM predicts both as lope of the transition and an overall dynamic range, which agree slightly better with Zwicker'sd ata than the TVL. As discussed above,the slope of the transition may be the result of the forward-masking stage, which is not included in the TVL.
Dynamic processes forloudness of sounds with systematic spectro-temporal patterns
The four conditions taken from Zwicker [46] shed some light on the combinations of spectral and temporal effects in loudness perception. The first condition determines spectral loudness summation for the complextone.
The data indicate that the single tone had al evel about 23 dB larger than each tone in the equally loud five-tone complex. About 7dB( =10 log 10 (5))o ft he observed effect result from the fact that the givenl evel difference is based on the levelo fe ach pulse rather than on the overall levelo ft he test stimulus, as chosen by Zwicker [46] . The remaining 16 dB can be attributed to spectral loudness summation. Both models predict the same leveld ifference between test and reference signal (see Figure 8 ). This seems to contradict the conclusion of the previous sections that al arger spectral loudness summation is expected in the TVL. However, spectral loudness summation depends on spectral content, center frequency, and level, which were different in the paradigm of Zwicker [46] and the studies discussed above.T he different parameters are likely to affect the predicted amount of spectral loudness summation in the twomodels. The third condition addresses the question if spectral loudness summation also takes place for non-synchronous frequencies. The TVL does not predict such an effect: it predicts about the same loudness at the same levelfor the sequence of tones and atone with the same total duration. Provided that the loudness of the different frequencycomponents of the sequence is similar,t his can be expected since the TVL nearly instantaneously integrates acrossfrequencyprior to temporal integration.
In contrast, the data indicate that the sequence required an about 11 dB lower levelt ob ea sl oud as the tone. Zwicker [46] argued qualitatively that specificl oudness should increase rapidly in an excited critical band, but should decay only slowly such that spectral loudness summation could takep lace even for non-synchronous tone pulses (see his Figure 8 ).The DLM includes such astage: depending on leveland duration, this stage appends loudness tails to peaks of the specificloudness. Effectively,this increases the temporal overlap of energy from different auditory filters and allows the effect of spectral loudness summation. As aconsequence, the DLM predicts spectral loudness summation for the tone-pulse sequence. This results in smaller differences between predictions and data for the DLM than for the TVL.
The same is true in the fourth condition. The TVL predicts the same leveld i ff erence for the last and the first condition. This is expected from the predicted leveld ifference (0 dB)f or the third condition. The experimental data showasmaller difference which supports the hypothesis that spectral loudness summation still contributes to the loudness of the sequence of tones reducing the difference between the twoequally-loud stimuli of condition 4. Since the DLM predicts aresidual spectral loudness summation for sequences of different frequencies in the third condition, it also agrees better with Zwicker'sd ata in the fourth condition.
The second condition investigates atrade-off of twoeffects. On the one hand, only ar esidual effect of spectral loudness summation is expected for the 100-ms long sequence of tone pulses compared to the 20-ms tone complex. On the other hand, the sequence is fivetimes as long as the tone complexw hich increases the loudness due to temporal integration. In this condition, Zwicker [46] found only asmall leveldifference of about 3dBindicating that the effects nearly cancel out one another.I nc ontrast, the TVL underestimates the loudness of the pulse sequence and predicts alevel difference of 9dB. The DLM predicts about 7dB.
In conclusion, the data indicate that spectral loudness summation also takes place for non-synchronous frequencyc omponents. This hypothesis is supported by the predictions of the models. In conditions where the spectral content varies overt ime, the predictions of the DLM agree better with the data than those of the TVL. However, there are still quantitative differences between 3dB(condition 4) and 7dB(condition 3).This means that the influence of slowly decaying specificl oudness might not be sufficiently accounted for.I ft he general amount of predicted spectral loudness summation wasm atched to the data of the classical spectral-loudness-summation paradigm in condition 1( e.g. by slightly increasing the compression), the prediction of the TVL would still be 0dBfor condition 3, butthat of the DLM would fit better, resulting in an even larger discrepancybetween the model predictions.
Limitations of the models
Although an umber of temporal effects in loudness perception can be accounted for by the DLM and the TVL, there remain several limitations of the models. Temporal asymmetries such as found by Stecker and Hafter [44] were also observed for markedly longer stimuli (e.g. [63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68] ). Fore xample, Susini et al. [68] found that sounds with increasing levell ead to greater global loudness judgments than sounds with decreasing levelf or durations between 2a nd 20 s. Theyp roposed "that global impressions resulted from amemory process dominated by the last parts of the sound sequence" [68] . All of these studies used stimuli with durations of several seconds or even minutes. It is unlikely that the maximum of the short-term loudness (asused in most of the present study)isanadequate measure of overall loudness for this type of stimuli. The predicted difference between ramped and damped envelopes of the study of Stecker and Hafter [44] wasdue to the fact that the temporal integration stages of the models did not reach as tationary state in the short overall duration of the stimuli. Forslowly varying sounds with durations of several seconds or minutes, the maximum of the short-term loudness would be the same irrespective of the temporal position of the loud parts of the stimulus. It is possible, however, that e.g. the maximum of the long-term loudness as computed in the TVL could predict part of these recencye ff ects, which would constitute an advantage of the TVL overthe DLM. In asimilar way, longer time constants than used in the DLM are necessary to account for temporal integration data for signals of several seconds [27] . The long-term loudness of the TVL might be afirst approximation, while the DLM is not able to explain this effect.
More recent studies have also found primacye ff ects in loudness perception. Pedersen and Ellermeier [69] and Oberfeld [70] have shown that the beginning of broadband noise contributed significantly more to the overall loudness perception than portions in the temporal center or end. So far, the underlying mechanisms are not completely understood. Giventhe uncertainty concerning the reason for this effect, neither of the twol oudness models contains a mechanism giving special weight to stimulus onsets and, thus, the models cannot predict such aprimacyeffect.
Atemporal effect in loudness perception, which may be related to the above-mentioned primacye ff ect, is the duration dependence of spectral loudness summation. Several studies have shown that the leveld i ff erence between broadband and equally loud narrowband noise bursts is considerably larger for short bursts (typically 10 ms)than for long bursts of typically 1000 ms [71, 21, 72, 73] . Rennies et al. [74] have shown that both the DLM and the TVL predict the same leveldifference for short and long signals and fail to predict this effect different loudness perceptions (e.g. [75] ). An auditory filter bank with realistic phase responses would be needed to account for this effect. Neither TVL nor DLM contain such astage and, thus, cannot predict the effect.
Summary and conclusions
The dynamic properties of the dynamic loudness model (DLM, [20] )a nd the model for time-varying loudness (TVL, [38] )w ere tested by comparing their predictions with data from the literature on the loudness of timevarying sounds.
In general, the models predict the main trends observed in the data. Both models predict an effect of duration on loudness similar to the data. However, the time constant for temporal integration seems to be slightly too small. The comparison with data on the loudness of amplitudemodulated sounds indicates that, for lowtomoderate modulation rates, both models predict almost the same effects (difference smaller than 1d B) of modulation rate on the leveld i ff erence at equal loudness. This suggests that, at least for amplitude-modulated sounds, it may not be necessary to introduce as econd loudness (long-term loudness)a sd one in the TVL to describe loudness of these sounds. Long-term loudness wasa lso unable to account for the effect of repetition rate on loudness of sequences of noise bursts. One major difference between the TVL and the DLM is that only the latter includes ad ynamic stage simulating aslowdecay of specificloudness in each auditory channel. This wasespecially relevant for the paradigm of as tudy of Zwicker [46] . Using stimuli with as ystematically varied spectro-temporal structure, Zwicker [46] found that spectral loudness summation took place even when tone pulses at different frequencies were presented non-synchronously.P redictions of the DLM agreed better with Zwicker'sd ata, although quantitative differences still existed. Aslightly better match between the data and predictions of the DLM than those of the TVL wasa lso found for the loudness of frequency-modulated sounds. Thus, the DLM may provide abetter prediction for loudness of signals with strong spectral variations overt ime than the TVL.
The TVL may be advantageous when considering binaural effects since it is able to compute binaural loudness, which may be important when the loudness in nonartificial acoustic situations is investigated. Additionally, the computation of long-term loudness may be beneficial when the loudness of very long signals is assessed. In conclusion, ac ombination of the crucial stages of the two models might lead to am ore accurate and generally applicable loudness model for time-varying sounds.
